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JVHO: Lveryone who wants to stop
11'1PP because of health, safef:y,
transportation, economic, or
environmental concerns about the
proposed New ll1e.xi.co w1derground
reposito1yfor the nation's nuclear
weapons u·aste.
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last chance!

Despite the concerns of tizm~y scientists and citizens that WIPP is still
unsafe, the Department l?f·l,-,nergy
recent(y announced its intention to
open the facilit;y in May 1998. This
fall, EPA caved into DOEpressure
and announced its preliminat."Y
decision to approve DOE's TVIPP
Certification Application. WIPP roil!
OPEN in 1998 unless EPA reverses
its decision or a court stops DOE.

What : CCNS needs money no~r for the !otr
suits which are being.filed to keep
WIPP from opening.
CCJV8 has been invited b_y the Attorru~vs
General (~(Texas and 1Ve1D ft1e:rico to
participate in several law suits seeking to slop
the opening of 1¥/PP because (~f s(4ety
problems. Citizen support/or a !au' suit in
1991 helped stop WIPPfrom opening then.
TVe can do it a,f2y-ain, but on(y with your
support. All contributions are tax deductible.
Please give gen_erously this .Year.
OUR FUTURE DEPENDS 01V IT.

1998 is u·hen the rubber meets the road in
the 20 year battle against an unsafe Jfl!PP
.loin CCNS and citizens across the countty
telling DOE
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